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Good Afternoon,
 
Deadline 18 - Confirmation of Final Status of SoCG between Norfolk Boreas Limited & North Norfolk District Council
(INTERESTED PARTY REF: 20022969)
 
In its Deadline 13 submission, NNDC set out that it was determining whether any further evidence of potential tourism
impacts can be provided and whether the draft requirement can be further refined to overcome the concerns expressed
by the Vanguard ExA. NNDC has not been able to adduce any further evidence to put before the ExA on tourism impacts
other than that already submitted.
 
Therefore, I can confirm that the REP10-040 - Deadline 10 Submission - Statement of Common Ground with North
Norfolk District Council (Version 4) submitted by Norfolk Boreas Limited still represents the final statement of common
ground between the parties.
 
Kind Regards
 
Geoff Lyon (MTCP, MRTPI)
Major Projects Manager
 
During the Covid-19 pandemic Planning and Building Control have had to adapt our services. See our website for
answers to some frequently asked questions and more detail on services at this time: https://www.north-
norfolk.gov.uk/section/planning/
 
 

Geoff Lyon
Major Projects Manager
+441263 516226
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